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Thank you for the opportunity of appearing here t.oday to 
, ~ , 

discus~ with the Subco~ttee the actions taken by the 

Department of Justice·tp implement the Parental ,Kidnaping 

Prevention Act of 1980 (PKPA) a.~ it re,lates to the issuance of 

unlawful flight to avoilt prosecution warx;ants. As you know, in . . 
Section 10 of the PKPA, Congress expressly declared its intent 

/' 
that the unlawful\'flight statute (18 U.S.C. 1073) apply to 

cases involving parental kidnaping and resulting interstate"or 

international flight to avoid prosecution under applicable 

state felony statutes. 

The unlawful flight statute makes it a Federal crime to 

tr,avel in interstate or foreigncorrane.rce with the intent to 
, . , 

avoid prosecution for.a felon¥ offense under the laws of the 
'\" 

place from which the fugitive flees. To obtain an arrest 

warrant for unlawful flight, the~e must., be probabl~, cau'se to 
I' ~ .... 

believe ~hat an individual charged with a state felony offense 
1', oj -, 

has fled from that state and that his flight was for the 

purp6~e, of ,.avoiding prosecution. 

Although dr~wn as a·p~nal' st~tute ~nd, therefore, 
;P .. 

perm~tting prose,cutiol1 in.Federal court fox: its violation, the 
, :'.:' >, 

primary· purpose of the., unlawful flight statute is to provide 
() ;:: 

the FBI with. a jurisdictional b\~si's for assisting state law 

enforcement agencie$ in the location and appreh~nsion of 

!J 
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fugitives from state justice. Therefore, prosecutions for 

violations of the unlawful flight statute are extremely rare. 
-

In fact,'" the statute ,prohibits prosecution unless formal 

written approval of the Attorney General or an.Assistant 

Attorney General is obtained. 

The unlawful flight statute is not an alternative to 

interstate extradition. When the FBI locates and arrests an 

individual on an unlawful flight warrant, the arre$ting agents 

normally turn the fugitive over to law enforcement authorities 

in the asylum state to await extradition or waiver of 

extradition, and the unlawful flight charge is then dismissed. 

Therefore, as a matter of policy, we require that. any state law 
.> ' enforcement agency requestin.g FBI a'ssl.stance, under the 

" unlawful flight statute, give assurances. that they are 

determined to take all necessary steps to secute the return of 

the fugitive from the asylum state, and that it is their 

intention to"bring the fugitive to trial o~, the state charges 

for which he is sought',. 

Similarly, as a :matter of policy, FBI assistance is not ',) 

authorized when the location of the fugitive is known to the 

requesting state lawt,enforcement agency. In such cases, the 

state see,king the fugitive' can initiate an interstate 
. . 

extradition proceeding and request state law enforcement 

authorities in the asylum. state to place the fugitiv~ in 
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custody until there has be~n a resolution of the extradition 

proceeding. More than twenty years ago, Congress recognized 

that the unlawful flight stat~te is a vehicle in aid of the' 

extradition process; and that FBI involvement ·is normally 

limited to those criminal cases in which the state has 

demonstrated sufficient interest in obtaining the return of the 
! 

fugitive to warrant incurring the necessary expense incident to 

extradition. H.R. Rep. No. 827, 87th Congress, 1st Session 

(1961) • 

Until recently, it had been a longstanding policy of the 

Department to avoid involving Federal law enforcement 

th . t' . d' t' 1 t' 't '. . 1 J-au orl. l.es l.n omes J.C re a l.on~ con roverSl.es, l.nc q~l.ng 

parental abduction situations. 
" ) 

Thi.s policy had been based, in 

part, on tpe parental abduction exemption in the Federal 

kidnaping statute, from which we inferr~~ a Congressional 
:,; 

intent that Federa·l law enforcement agencies stay out of such 

controversies. Consistent with that policy, the Department " 

prior to the "PKPA, did not authorrze FBI involvement under the 
c 

unlawful flight statute for th~, purpose of apprehending a 

parent charged with a c;hila custody related felony offense. In 

rare instances, 'the Department made exceptd:'ons to this policy 
.::,' ') 

i·n situa;tionswhere there was-::; "convincing evidence that the 
I 

child was in danger of serj:9~s bodily harm as a result .of the 
;D • 

mental condl.tl.on or past behavior patterns of the abducting 
'\ pat...:nt",H 
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Shortly after passage. of .' the PKPA, the Department' s policy 

guidelines limiting involvement in parental kidnapinq', under 

the unlawful flight statute, were reviewed, modified'and made 

less restrictive. It became the Department's'policy that, as a 
1'. 
I! 
\1 matter of prosecutorial discretion, the filing of unlawful 

flight complaints, based on child custo¢ly related felony 

offenses, would be authorized if, in addition to having 

probable cause to believe that a ~iolation of the unlawful 

flight statute had occurred, and the requesting state law, 

enforcement agency was committed to extradite and prosecute the 

offending parent, there also was independent credible 

information that the victim child was in physical danger or was 
) 

then in a condition of abuse or n~glect. Very simply, our 

policy guidelines were relaxed by reducin~ the standard' from 

"serious bodily harm" to an "abuse or. neglect" standard. 

Further, in an effort to achiev~ a uniform nationwide 

application of these policy guidelines, we required Criminal 
" Division authorization prior to the filing of such complaints. 

The PKPA also requires the Attorney General to report 

semi-an:{lually to the Congr'ess on the Department's implmentation 

of the Act. It was determined that the FBI would assume 

o respons~bility for compiling data relat~,n9 to parenta,l 

kidnapinq complaints. It was also decided that in 'keeping with 

the spirit of the PKPA, the FBI would compile"'dati! on all 
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complaints alleging parenta.l abductions, rather than" limiting 

the data only to requests received from state .law enforcement 

agencies. Since passage of the PKPA, the Department has 

submitted five reports to the Congress setting, forth our 

efforts to implement the Act as well as the accumulated 

statistical data relating to theiss~ance of unlawful flight 

warrants in child custody related felony cases • 

In calendar year 1981, the Department took a~tion on 129 

law enforcement requests for unlawful flight warrants in 

parental kidnaping cases. Consistent with our parental 

kidnaping policy guidelines, FBI involvement was authorized in 

48 cases and was declined in 81 cases. In calendar year 1982, 

FBI involvement was authorized in 46 such cases .and was 

declined in 36 cas~s. Although there was no formal data. 

. compilation prior to the PKPA, the FBI has informed us that 

the seven years prior to the PKPA, FBI involvement was 
1\ 

authorized in a total of 49 cases, an average of seven cases 

per year. Clearly ;;''th'ere was "a significant inorease in the 

level of FBI involvement in parental kidnapings in the.first 

two years after passage of ·the PKPA. ··0 

in 

As you know, our parental kidnaping policy guidelines have 

been the subject of considerable criticism by members of . 
Congress and others.·, We think it is important 'to' note, 

however, that ~f the 117 law enforce~ent reques~s that were 
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dec1ineBin 1981 and 1982, a substantial number of these 

requests were declined for reasons wholly independent of our 

parental kidnaping policy guidelines. For example, we 

regularly received requests for FBI involvement in situations 

in which the acc,used parent was living at a k'nown location in 

another state, or in which the accused parent had obtained a 

presumptively valid custody decree in another state. Clearly, 

there was no need for FBI fugitive hunts in such situations. 

Based on numerous inquiries received by the Department, it 

appears that many complaining parent~ and others are under the 

mistaken impression that the PKPA authorizes the FBI to seek an 

unlawful ,flight warrant based on the parentis complaint, as 

opposed to a state law enforcernent,r~quest. It further appears 
I", ~ 

that many concernea:pcirents are under the mistaken impression 

that an unlawful flight w~rrant authorizes the FBI to locate' 
II 

and return abducted children~o th~ custodial parents. In 
(:: 

response to inquiries from ,FBI agents in the field, we have 
~ 

Advised that the PKPA and the unlawful flight statute confer no 
authority on th~ t" ., arres 111f!1 agents, to t~1te custody of a () 

fugitive's child. Very sil!lply, an unlawful flight warrant 

~ives the arresting agents ~uthority' to ta~e into custody only 

the per;~on or persons named in the warrant. ,We further 

suggested that when a fugitive is arrested·" th 1n ,. e company of a 

child, it may be proper and appropriate to leav~ the chilq with 
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a responsible adult relative or friend ·of the fugitive. If no 

'responsible adult iS8vailable; the arresting agents ,would 

arrange for the local child welfare agency to take custody of 

the chiid. 

In the latter part of 1982, the Department undertook 

another review of the parental kidnaping policy guidelines. As 

a result of" -this review, a determination was made that the 

guidelineS\i,Would be' suspended indefinitely. This policy 
,: 

decision w~k communicated to all United States Attorneys' 
, 

Offices by a teletype dated December 23, 1983. In 

approximately one year~' we will review this policy change. As 

a resul't of this decision, parental kidnaping felonies now are 

handled on the same basis as othel; fugitive felon requests. In 
~ '. . 

the first three months,7 after "suspension of the guidelin~s, FBI 

involvement was authorized in 38 parental kidnaping felony 

cases and was decl,tned in. 3 cases. 

It continues to be the Department's position, that the 

unlawful flight statute is t9 be used for the purpose of 

assisting state law enforcement authorities in serious criminal 

cases, and that the statute should not be used merely as a 

pretext for enf~rcing complial~ce with ch:lld custody decrees. 
.' li/ 

Unfortunately, our experienc4' has shown that,ii in some cases, 

state prosecutors have declined to seek extradition of accused 

parents, arrested on unlawful flight warrants, the issuance of 
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which they had requested. We hav.e advised. United· States ., ( 
Attorneys that care should be taken not to ~uthorize warrants 

where there is reason to believe 'the state will not extradite 

and prosecute once the fugitive is located and arrested by the 

FBI. 

Since December 23, 1982, authorization to file unlawful 

complaints in child custody related felony offenses is a matter 

entirely within the sound discretion of the various United 

States Attorneyso The Criminal Division,. of course, remains 

available for consultatio~ and advice in all frigitive cases. 

lie expect that this policy change will significantly increase 

FBI assistance to state law enforcement agencies seeking 

fugitives wanted for parental'kidn~pil)g felonypr,?secutions. 
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